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JDOVBLE CONSCIENCE
THEME OF NOVEL

."David Vallory" Describes a

Spiritual Dr. Jekylland
Mr. Hyde

First of nil. "DavW Vnllory," Fran- -

ds Lyndc's newest novel, is a corking

good business romance, but beyond that
It U one with a very definite moral pur-pos-

though it is never "prenchy."
Mr. Lyndc Is always at his besfwhen

he projects his fiction against a big

industrial background. In this novel

ho has a background of a great engineer

Ing enterprlsci a field which he under-

stands thoroughly and which, In the en-

vironment and incidentals of this Btory,

ho makes the reader, however casual,
understand and appreciate. Usually he

tels n story for the story's sake, but
In "Dnvld Vallory" he bus also written

jwitli n purpose the purpose of expos
Ing something that is all too common in
'big bus ncss." that is. the double

standard, which has one code of ethics
for private living and another rule of
conduct for business dealing.

Vnllory is a veritable Doctor Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde in a spiritual sense. He
has what might be called a double con
science. His private life is exemplary
nnd the standards of it arc too decent and
lofty to square with his business con-
science." Taking conditions as he finds
them, he docs not try to conduct his

'' business affnlrs in other wise tlran most
of his competitors. Hut finally he has
his awakening, thanks to one of the
most admirable nnd gracious heroines
that Mr. Lyndc hns created. The out-
come of his ventures, business and
otherwise, proves that success is not
conditioned on concessions of right to
business expediency and effectiveness.
Headers of a forward-goin- thoroughly
interesting story will liko this novel.
DAVID VAT.T.on.7 Tly Fronds LyndV. Ncw

York: Charles Scrlbner's Sons. 11.00.

Power and Evolution
In "World Power anil Involution,"

,Dr. Klsworth Huntington, research
associate in geography at Yale Uni-
versity, applies the principles of his
thesis "Civilization nnd Climnto" to the
catacljsmlc tragedy of the world war.
Uriefly, Doctor Huntington hns devel-
oped new nnd Rtriking theories of the
influence of climate upon human life.
His new work tests the motives nnd
impulsions that brought about the
world war and more especially and
substantially the vast nnd profound
problems that nre consequences of the
world war by the principles of climatic
influence. He explains by his theory
Germnny's duration and intensity of
resistance and jlevelops n new Inter-
pretation of business cycles nnd financial
depressions. Other interesting features
growing put of his most recent re-

searches nnd following up of his thesis
have to do with the henlth of 00,000,000
Europeans, Africans and Asians ; a now
idea of the cause of mutations, I. c. the
changes that lead to the rise of new

!

species in nature, and an account of
experiments in the production of new
species.

Thls an nble and notable book of
lltlrft fipfnnrn Tf id nfruinve. tnnl.nl.iA 1

but written clearly and Informing!
WOnXD-POWH- AND nVOUTION. Dy

K'lsworth Huntlneton, rb.H: NeWHaven:Tale University I'ress. 12,30.

Miller's Handbooks
Warren II. Miller, formerly editor of

Forest nnd Stream, is nn expert on out-
door life in various forms. He hns re-

cently put Into book form some of the
things lie knows about the Ameriran
hunting dog and about canoeing, sailing

.and "motorboating. The dog book be-

gins with a chapter on the history of the
hunting dog. This followed by chap-
ters on bird dogs, hound dogs nnd spe-
cial field dogs. There arc also chap-
ters on dog breeding, on kennel con-
struction, dog training and on dog
diseases. It is a practical book for
the dog owner. The boat book is just
as practical, for it not only tells how

it

is

is

is

on

to snil.a boat, how to manage a canoe
and how to run n mntorboat, but it also
tells how to build them, with illustra

tions nnd diagrams. The man or boy
. fond of life on the water will find it

most useful.
THE AMERICAN' HUNTING DOQ. By War.

. ..iiuitr. flrn- - iotk; ueorve H.Doran Companv. 12.50
CANOEING, SAILING AND HOTOItBO T- -

j.ivi. jj Lieutenant warren H. sillier,
JJ S. N. New York: George II. Doran
LuuiPBiiy. ,.,uv.

Sykes Cartoons
Oeorge J, Hecht, founder of the bu-

reau of cartoonR in the committee on
public Information, has assembled In
a volume one hundred of the best car-
toons drawn In America during the

.progress of the war. Twenty-kevc- n

I5JT cartoonists org. .represented, Twenty- -

Hr ui u L.iuu.ia niv unnu uy Hirer
men, leaving seventy-fiv- e for the other
twenty-fou- r. The thiee nre Charles II.
Rykes, of the Evenino Punuc
IjEDOER, Who hasteight; Ttollin KIrby,

-- of the New York World, who has the
same number, and J. X, Ding, of the
New York Tribune, who has nine. The
Sykes pictures arc the equal of the
best in the volume, which offers to the
admirers of the work of this brilliant
cartoonist the first opportunity to get
specimens of his work "for permanent
preserve tion.
THE WAB. IN CAnTOONS. Compiled ami

edited by Oeonre J. Ilerht. New York: B.
P. nuUon fc Co, i in.

Country Boy and City
Henry G. Alkman rings a now change

on the sempitternal theme of the coun-
try boy In. the great city in "The
Groper." . .

The hero leaves the rustic precinctR
of Chatham and seeks his fortune In
Detroit. Eventual!) he wins success,
and the girl he left behind htm. Ills
progress includes an experience In n de-

partment store and a part In the motor-
car industry which made, Detroit noisy.

Merchandising nnd fihvcr fabrica-
tion afford a novel background for the
storKof the "groper's" chronicles. Al-

though the motivation Is somewhat eon- -

,ventional the story itself has suff-

icient variations from the hackneyed
to make it readable. The author's style
Is brisk and readable, and his novel
1a characterized by wholesome morals
and sound philosophy.
THE OnoPEP.. By Henry O. Alkman. New

tork: Hon Llverlsht. tl.SO. .
,

Mr. Burt's "Best Seller" .
Houghton Mifflin Company takes

pleasure in announcing still snother
nf Mm. Kathnrlnn Newlln

.Burt's new novel, J'.The, Branding
Iron," wliob taaUe the sale of this
:wkgwqiffBp&W

WASHINGTON PUZZLES
OVER NEW EQUATION

I The Saving of Gompers Equals "the Putting the Whole Wage

Question JUpon Another looting. Is lhcorcm
in Which President Figures '

ny CLINTON W. GILItEKT
SUIT Correspondent of the Krenlni rnblle Idter

Washington, Stpt. 20. This Is n dis-

cussion of the latest Washington equa-

tion, to wit: The saving of Oompers
"the putting the whole wage question
upon another footing."

Or If you like It better, state the
equation vthis way : The saving of Gom-

pers "the democratization of Indu-
stry."

There Isn't any express official au-

thority for cither equntion. Not the
slightest, but much Implied. There Is

never an official authority for equating
Woodrow Wilson's language with n

state of facts; at least, not till after
the facts hove developed. There wasn't
any authority for equating his language

before the Tcace Conference with the
peace that the conference created. Tint

there Is the language and here is the
pence, though, to be sure, the President
sometimes interprets the pence one way

and sometimes" another, as in Article X,
where the council sometimes constrains
and sometimes "advises."

And here is, or fcoon will be, the labor
conference on October 0. The language
Is "putting the whole wage question on
another footing," or the "democratiza-
tion of Industry." Presumably, these
two phrases can be equated. Tbcy arc
both large, vague and Woodrowian.

And there is the seeming intention to
save Gompers; it is the only seeming in-

tention of the conference so far ns
personalities are concerned. All the
machinery created for it has been cre-

ated for the purpose so far as the most
diligent inquiry here in Washington
seems to bIiow, of preserving the com-

mon channel, in which the twin minds
of the President and the chief of the
Federation of Labor, according to tnc
Ituffalo confession, run so

What the Equation Signifies
These five we equate, at least, till

after the failure has shown the answer
to the example In the back of the book--

Thus: The saving of Gompers "the
putting the whole wnge question on a

different footing" "the democratiza
tion of lndustry"the election of nn
other Democrntic President in succession
tov Woodrow Wilsonthe launching un-

der favorable auspices of the interna-
tional government of the world through
the league of natlonsanything lnrge
that the mind of man conceives in the
wny of n phrase.

And ns we nre saved by phrases, the
"truce" is of happy promise and the
conference is another proof of the
President's leadership.

Mnthematics Is a great aid iu teaching
us where we nre going 111 i hmhubiuu

leaders

fon thing some
uuilt armistice terms weeks togetucr, enccicu

entrance
alongside of you fact told he

thin
eventuate; you put which standing

and you every
Wilson of where wc Thin

and going stands upon long from
there! If are

Preserved
The immediate thing to saic

Mr. Gompers. Mr. Gompers, one and
inseparable, he must and shall be
served.

To save Mr. ou call a con-

ference. I do wish rob Pres-
ident of the credit of inventing this
Idea, but the truth that at least one
congressman, name escapes
nnd senator, Jones, proposed in
resolutions to cnll a conference to save
Mr. Gom,pers long before Presi-

dent nnJ tlle' on,y Just
in beating 400 other congressmen and
ninety ' odd other senators with
their proposals.

When thriaten. n confer-
ence. It like rule of Hoyle

whist, in doubt,
trumps."

President's olee

But in the calling of conferences
has all advantage.

calls with the loudest yoicc. Besides,
he uses up best words like
"democratization of industry," "put-
ting whole wage question upon an-

other footing," recognizing
importance and dignity of in
the of industry Itooscvelt
used tp that
a "square deal all."

One of the prerogatives of the Execu-
tive is best words and phrases. It

recognized in constitution. It
is one of the recent Executive aggran
dizements. When Executive calls
ration
calls.

Call That
This country Is like family. It is,

that Willie should be summoned
to the pareutal First little
brother goes out and he culls In

treble, "Willee!" Willie hears,
but heeds not, sajlng to himself, "I'll
wait mother calls." Then big

goes out and calls with all the,
note of command she can assume,
"Willee!!" Willie goes on With
play, making the same remark to him
self. Then mother comes and
shoutx witlf n voice of i

'Willee I II" and comes up Vun
nlnir. So ibis Executive who n
mons the conference.

the called loudly.
"Come and put the whole wage question
upon footing." And everybody
is coming, far

be learnejl. has the "different foot
ing concealed anouc nis person, not
even the President.

Wage Question Never Laggard
Though nobody seems to doutythat

the wage question will be sum to get
here not a single person takes
trouble to valise. TJie
wage question, like the high cost of
Hying, is nn excellent traveler; knows
its about alone and arrives

time or a little ahead.
As the footing," why

there Mr. Gompers? call Mr.
Gomners a "different footing"? Well,
why not? a "twin mind" nt

operating through commodi-
ous channel with the President? Then
why not a "footing"

It n questlou of words anyhow,
pud "fcotlng' Is a perfectly and hap-- 1

plly word, It really Is the issueH
ti mu tui Shalt Ur'Ciii.iuiJri--

have
footing, be,

n footing, what shall
whether radical or con- -

servatlvc?

Gompers's Footwork Perfect
Why call a conference provide a

for Mr. Qompcrs? To answer
tins question it Is look
minutely nt the three elements that will
participate in the conference. These
three elements nre Gompers, who prob-nbl- y

docs not need n at all.
has been nble to keep his feet.
His hns always been most
remarkable. Contrary the poetic
dictum that "every man born cither
a little conservative or little liberal."
Mr. Gompers was probably born so that
like any good politician who continues
long in power, he could be either one,
ns circumstances nnd the majority of

votes seemed to require.
If there remained no footing for him

on the conservative side he could and
would find standing roomon the radicnl
side. Just at present he avoiding the
necessity of making n choice. Probably

of deference to the "truce" Mr.
Wilson has) declared.

Iluslricss Footing or Standing Room
Then the second clement Is business

Business may or mny need n foot'
ing, and n I menn some kind
of standing loom alongside of Mr
Gompers that will be fairly recure
during the months, twelve
months perhaps no footing is n

long so that It can continue
activities uninterrupted.

Opinions differ about the need of a
footing by business. There arc those
who that left itself uninterfered
with Mr. Wilson it take care
of itself; that its footwork is as

that of Gompers himself; that the
threats that appear to be aimed at busi-

ness arc really aimed at Mr. Wilson :

that the radical having discovered the
susceptibility of the Executive to at-

tack doubles up his fists at business
sake of seeing Executive quail.

a To Fisted Fighter
Furthermore they that business is

n good fighter, capable of
giving n good account of Itself, only it
is debarred fiom in the presence
of the Executive, such fighting being
unseemly when Executive is
set upon n national But ex-

cept this has no need of a
footing and can be depended upon to
win one or buy one itself, Mr,
Gomfers being hands

gumc.

President Needs Footing
Now for the third element in the

lonfeicnce. Mr. Wilson, the President
of the United States, master of
the Democratic party. docs need a
footing. He ueeds it badly. needs it

how fast and how iou put, so badly that all the ot ins
the latest phrase around which jparty did the unprecedented

a "truce is tue fy ago, got an
which public opinion nccepts ami into the White House and

it put known the President plainly that was
Into which the phrase will, it is hoped, standing on air nnj that the nir

an "equals" sign on h'e wns was getting
between them know as much thinner moment,
as Mr. knows arc) is n good footing. g

how wc are to get body it choice,
you a grca statesman and
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War Tax, Additional

War Tax, !Jo Additional

your mind works quickly and surely,
it you have the sound qualities
of leadership, when you find yourself
standing upon thin air you call fi con
ference and call It quickly. Meanwhile
you put j few good round phrases under
your feet, like "democratization in
dustry" and "putting tho whole wage
question upon another footing.

So it is really Wilson that needs an-

other footing though he says that It
is wages that needs one.

And It is dodbtlcss true hat If he
ould put wages upon another footing,
hat would bo something substantial
nd would provide him with another
oottng himself for 1020.

And it is said that he can put wages
en another footing by putting Gompers
pon one. But who knows?

Gompers's Hand No linger Secure
Gompers's feet seem secure enough

tnywny, whether planted radically or
conservatively. It Is his hand that is
to longer secure. The scepter trembles
in It. No one certainly obe.is. A police
trike is a "crime against civilization,"
but Gompers's mlud, working like u

twin In the same commodious channel
wijh Wilson's, may forbid a police
strike, and still tnc ponce may strike.

Similarly of every one else, Mr.
Gompers, channeling along most beau-

tifully, may conserve, but the soft coal
mine workers Invite the railroad work-
ers and other workers "In key indus-
tries,"! to form an alliance like the
triple alliance of England, and go their
own way without regard to Gompers
or the commodious channel.

So to sum it all up we call a con
ference to provide a new footing for
Mr. Wilson, but we say it is to provide
a new footing for wages, nnd tip the
wink that It Is really to provide a foot-
ing for Gompers nnd Invite the invita-
tion being something the nnture of
n rojnl invitation to the palace, which
means that you have little choice, but
to put on your best .plush breeches
and go nnd invite business to do the
footing of the little bill.

Conclusion of (he Thcoiein
Now we come to the Q. E. D.
All this, which has been written in

between the equations at the beginning
and the equntion that is to follow, is
liko the stuff that used to appear be-

tween the postulated equations in the
geometry book and the conclusion of
the theorem. It was hard to remember
or thjuk out when your mathematics
professor sent you to the blackboard;
for reasons that ought to be clear to
any patient reader of this article. Now
for the Q. E. D.

Q. E. D. The saWng of Gompers
Leadership.

TO DEDfcljE"NEW"CHURCI!l

Archbishop Dougherty Will Preside
at Conshohocken Exercises

Archbishop Dougherty will tomorrow
dedicate the new St. Matthew's Church
at Conshohocken.

Following, the dedicatory ceremonies
there will be a solemn high mass, be-

ginning nt 10 :.'i0 o'clock. The Itcv.
John J. Itooncy, rector of St. Philip
Neri's Church, will be the celebrant.
The Itov. Joseph A. rec
tor of Ifrly Cross Church, Mount Airy,
will be the deacon, and the Itcv. Wil-

liam T. Brady, of the Church "of the
Nativity, B. V. M., subdencon. The
Itcv. Denis A. Corbctt, of St. Charles's
Seminary, Ovcrbrook, will be master of
ceremonies.

The Ilight Bev. Philip 11. McDevitt.
D.D., bishop of Harrisburg, will de-

liver the sermon.
The deacons will be the two vicars

general, the Right Rev. Monsignor
Ncin F. Fisher and the Right Rev.
Monsignor Michael J. Crane.

JUST PUBLISHED

A Powerful Work of Fiction by a Well Known
English Author Writing Under a nom de plume

YELLOWLEAF
By SACH A GREGORY itmo. cloth, i.p net.

'An artistic work of Action, with memorable characters and a
fare setting of modern London social life. This novel, whic.h shows
culture and wide experience of the world,. upholds the finest tradi-
tions of the Galsworthy-Bennett-Walpo- le school of modern English
novelists. Yellowleaf, the London home of the Damplerre family,
is the beautiful setting. A famous musician, Aghassy, brings storm
and tragedy into the life of the widowed Lily, daughter-in-la- w of
wise old Lady Mary, but the letter's brave strategy brings happi-
ness out of chaos.

OSCAR MONTAGUE:
PARANOIAC famous "WHYWORRY"

By GEORGE L. WALTON, M. D. iijio net

Dr. Walton is a master of wit and humor; he has employed all
his charm in this remarkable story, where the hero, victim of n
typical American error of mental hygiene, tangles up a good many
lives, furnishes a stirring drama, and gives the heroine a chance to
show what a delightful creature she is.

GABRIELLE ofTHE
LAGOON ' A 2SS &''

By A. SAFRONI-MIDDLETO- $i.o net

Hilliary, pn English sailor, finds a fairy lagoon a South Sea
. Island on which appears a white girl in her canoe. This beautiful

child, with a faint strain of native, blood which links her fate with
that of a handsome native Rajah, fascinates Hilliary, who seeks to
marry her. A breathless tale, throbbing with the life that burns in
southern seas, reaching a, strange climax.

AT ALL BOOKSTORES

J. B. L'lPPINCQTT COMPANY, Philadelphia

4r"&An'&H$fii ww
i

I8o

BW VJ,

Baltimore & Ohio R. R.
Baltimore and Return

$2.25

Washington and Return

.is. siiMfa$2.75 '
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HIS IS also an opportu-
nity to verify the ac--
curacy of our frequent
assertion that WE

HAVE THE GOODS. Assured
of continued scarcity and in-

creasing prices, we anticipated
the present s.tate of the market
by investing hundreds of thou

E

I
sands ot dollars long in advance
of actual retail demand. Retailers who feared to make the
same bold preparations, on the same extensive scale, find it
impossible to buy Clothing to-da- y at the prices we paid for
ours. And it is only too true that there are dealers all over
this country who cannot procure Clothing in sufficient quanti-
ties for their trade even at the higher prices manufacturers
are obliged to quote to-da- y.'

This unusual Sale, Starting Monday, will continue until
one thousand Overcoats have been sold. We have hundreds
more in stock, and other hundreds contracted for and soon to
be delivered. And we may frankly state that we shall have to
pay more and, of course, receive more, for many of the thou

CTPTTTr

the

sands oi Overcoats that we to sell later in the season.

we cannot st the fact that
every man who BUYS NOW at $28.50 will be
paid for early action.

It to
We assure you it will be wise to settle your winter Overcoat question right now you'll need the J

warmer Overcoat in a few anyway. We ourselves would now have to pay almost as much for such
Overcoats as this price. collection includes nearly all the desired models GREAT, ROOMY

YOUNG MEN'S SINGLE- - and
and BELTED The fabrics are of excellent quality DARK OX-- 1

FORDS, BLUES and and the tailoring esDeciallv Be sure to secure one of
these Overcoats on Monday at $28.50. ,ollrSecna

Corduroy
Suits,

Becoming Suits for liny lads of
to years. Made of corduioy in

navy blue, blown, green and mode
shades and with detachable
white collar. Excellent value at
$6.76, on Monday.
L'hrge Boys'

Suits, with two pairs of
Knickerbockers special
at $14.75

Ideal play or school Suits, of
sturdy corduroy, that will with-
stand all the wear that the to

owners can give them.
Strowhridicp ClothlT

Second Floor. East

Camel's-Hai- r

Coatings New
Delightfully soft and woolly

and thick is this new camel's-hai- r
fabric, in the natural tan

color. Ideal for smart top
coats for sports wear. It is
C4 inches wide and the price
$10.00 yard

Slranbrldai Clothier
AIIe lnls

In the Art
Store
Pieces

Greatly Reduced
At to $12.00 Ave

beautifully embroidered models,
which have been used as samples.
Only one of kind. Some slightly
soiled. There are Children's
Dresses, Scarfs, Centrepieces,
Pillow Covers and many other
dainty things for home and per-

sonal use REDUCED ONE-HAL- F

AND MORE THAN
ONE-HAL-

Strawbrldp Clothier --
Third Floor .Market Street

Gray Transforma-
tions and

Special
Matiy, women with gray hair

desire Switch or Transforma-
tion to aid in dressing the hair
becomingly. Here are two un-

usual values:
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1000 of Lace and Net
at 25c a Yard

A fortunate purchase which enables our customers to
save one-thir- d to one-hal- f. The lot consists of and
ecru in various from l'j to 2o inches

particularly desirable for. collars, cuffs and the new
"Bertha" collars 25c yard.

- I lulhler Aim- - II. Markft Sllcft

For Instance- -

Imported
French China

Dinner Sets

107
Pieces $32.00

Spray decoiation
one-four- th under price.
Many others.

7$Tv.7r

ERS

In
Hundreds of choice Sets
including porcelain and of

foreign and American' manufac-
ture, and every conceivable

of artistic are
now in the Semi-Annu- al

Sale at savings that 20 per
cent.

OPEN PATTERNS every
decoration of this kind that we now have
can be purchuscd this month only at
10 per cent, less than our regular Jow
prices.

r,-- y Mrawbrldc.' I. Clothier Ilase'mrnt

In
Thousands of desirable utensils

are in the prac-

tically every utensil that the well-regulat-

kitchen needs. At the
low sale prices the savings average
one-thir- d on present retnif values.

IN THE COLLECTION Saucepans,
various sizes and shapes. All kinds of
Kettles, Stew Pans, Roasters, 'Boilers
and many others.

,; strawbrldse. I Clothier Basement
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Men's and. Young Men's

WINTER OVERCOATS

$28.50
A wonderful opportunity men to

verify correctness of our oft-repeat-
ed

statement that we made pre-

parations months to our cus- -

tomers' interests.
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Will Pay Buy Your Winter Overcoat NOW

weeks,
special The

FORM-FITTIN- G OVERCOATS, DOUBLE- -
OVERCOATS MODELS.

handsome

$6.75

Corduroy

Needlework
Embroidered

Switches,

Yards
Plaitings

Plaitings,

lOB
Dinner

Sale

decoration

Aluminum Ware
the Sale

including

Saucepans

equally
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extensive
protect

Therefore,
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cannot possibly

price $28.50

ULSTERS, ULSTERS,
BREASTED

MIXTURES

Boys'

Sets
the

-

Men's Autumn J

Soft Hats at $4.00
A most icmatkable collection

fiorr. pveiy standpoint of style,
quality, selection ant VALUE.
Several distinctive autumn shapes
and colors. They must be seen to
be appreciated. Monday, $4.00.

Straw hrlilce i Clothl-- r
Second Fluor Market Street, Eatt

Sale of
Sewing
Supplies

Including Spools of Cotton
and Silk, Tapes, Bindings, Belt-
ings, Pins, Fasteners, Hooks
and Eyes, Dress Shields, Hose
Supporters, Buttons, and the
many other items so essential
to autumn and winter sewing.

A partial list of the values
will appear in Monday Morn-
ing's newspapers.

Straw brltlKe Clothier Aisle ft,
(. entre ami Kllberl M Cross Alsl,j

Baby Coaches '
Reduced $30.75

A small but desiiable lot of
handsome, c,asy-runni- Coaches

with every imorovement for the
comfort of the tiny occupant re-
duced for quick clearance $30.75.

Stroller Go-Car- ts

Now $8.75 and $11.50
Light, easy-runnin- g ts 1

reduced about one-thir- d.

Collapsible Go-Car- ts

Reduced to $12.50
Particularly neat in design and j

very sturuy in construction.
rUrawbridire Clothlerv

Fourth Floor Centre

Double Damask
t

Table Cloths
Reduced

2x2 yards Monday, $9.00
r 2x2i, yards now $11.23

Pure Linen Table Cloths, nn un- -
usually fine qualitv, taken cer '
from our Wholesale store and
marked at prices that will insure
their quick clearance. Choice of j
several' handsome rpund designs

wreath-and-bowkno- t, rose-an- d.

Louis XIV scroll, poppy-wit- h-

stripe centre, in cen
tre, ll with fiatin.it
band bprder, A",
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